Security Awareness Manager

Use Analytics Driven Approach to Automate Your Security Awareness Program

Security Awareness Manager automates the entire security awareness program for an organization. It comes with pre-built computer-based training modules that can be assigned to end users. It helps organizations to develop a KPI driven security awareness program while analytics are captured on a powerful dashboard.

Features

- Automated Security Awareness Program
- SCORM Compliant Training Modules
- Built-In Content Manager
- Ability to Add Customized Videos
- Create Custom Questions/Quizzes
- Multilingual Content
- Supports On Premise / SaaS Model
- Active Directory Integration
- Security Awareness Dashboard
  - Security Awareness Index
  - Module Wise Coverage
  - Most Aware Users
  - Most Aware Departments
- Powerful Correlation Between Phishing Index & Awareness Index

Integrated Platform

PhishRod is an integrated & analytics driven platform to fortify the first line of defence. PhishRod suite comes with Phishing Simulator, Awareness Manager, Threat Advisory Manager & Policy Compliance Manager with a single dashboard to address the end user’s behavior.

Powerful Content

Security Awareness Manager has an easy to understand and interactive content to illustrate cyber security challenges with guidelines on how to deter cyber attacks.

Awareness Dashboard

Security Awareness Manager has a powerful dashboard that provides detailed analytics on security awareness initiative across the enterprise.